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people alike. The last people to comiplain
should he the farmers. The farming industry
has had more done for it than any other in-
dustry in the State. If we gave themn every-
thing they would not return any thanks. At
present the farmers are not dealing fairly by
the State.

Mr. Harrison: Do you think they are not
dealing fairly by the State, or that they arc
net energetic?

Hon. W. C. ANOWI.N: I do not think they
are doing the fair thing by the State. No
doubt it is the duty of the State to assist the
farming community as far as possible, just as
it is its duty in respect to other sections of the
people, but the farners have no right to de-
muand special consideration which is not given
to others.

Vote put and passed.
Votes - Other Hydraulic Undertakings

Chargeab~le to Revenue, £31,421; Sale of
Government -Property Trust Account, £185,560
-agreed to.

This completed the General Estimates of
Revenue and Expenditure for the year.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Resolutions as passed in Committee of Sup-
ply, granting supplies amounting to £8,407,004
from the Consolidated Revenue, and a sum not
exceeding £185,569 from the Sale of Govern-
ment Property Trust Account were formally
reported.

On motion by the Colonial Treasurer, report
from Committee of Supply adopted.

Committee of Ways and Means.
The House having resolved into Committee

of Ways and Means, Mr. Stubbs in the Chair,
The COLONIAL TREASURER (Rfon. J.

Gardiner-Irwin) [11.5) : I move-
That towards making good the supply to

His Majesty a sum not exceeding £.3,407,064
be granted out of the Consolidated Revenue
Pund of Western Australia, and a sum not
exceeding £185,569 from the Sale of Gov-
ernment Property Trust Account.
Question put and passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.],

Resolution reported and the report adopted.

House adjourned at 11.6 p.m.
r~.

tgtslativc Bsemblp,
Friday, 29th Novembcr, 39818.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4,30 p.-m.,
and read prayers.

[For 'Questions on Notice" and "Papers
Presented" see "~Votes and Proceedings.']

BILLS-FIRST READINGS.
I, Postponement of Debts Act Continuation.
2, Roads Act Continuance.
3, Industries Assistance Act Continuation,
4, Sale of Liquor Regulation Act Continuation.
5, Licensing Act Amendment Continuation.
6, Dividend Duties Act Amendment.
7, Treasury Bends Deficiency.
8, Income Tax.
9, Government Tramways Act Amendment.

ANN-UAL ESTIMATES, 19 17-18.
In Committee of Supply.

5Mr. Stubbs in the Chaii; lion. W. J. George,
Minister, in charge.

State Trading Concerns-
V7ote-Shipment of cattle from the North-West,

£1 2,870-agreed to.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS presented the

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure on ac-
count of the State Trading; Concerns for the year
ending 30th June, 1918.

Vote-State Brick Works, £E6,470:-
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. J.

George-Murray-Wellington) [4 -47]; During the
past 12 months the trade in connection with the
brick works haas been particularly dull. This has
been caused largely through the restriction of
Government operations which has naturally affected
the financial working of this and other trading
concerns. The financial statement of the brick
works has been laid on the Table of the House.
It has been duly audited and found to be correct.
The loss during the 12 months was £2,702. The
works wvere closed down in June last because we
had then on hand nearly 1J million bricks, and they
filled all the space we had whereon to stack them.
We sold those bricks and the yard having been
cleared at the end of August, we started operations
again. The plant is supposed to be capable of
producing 180,000 bricks weekly. We started oa
a reduced quantity, and we wvere not able to get
up to the higher figures owing to the scarcity of
skilled labour. The manager reports that so far
as the trade that is bein done now is concerned,
the outlook is brighter than it has been for some
time. When the works wvere started it was antici-
pated that the Government would require at least
half the output of the works. The war, however,
brought on a curtailment of the work, and con-.
sequently during the past 12 months or two years,
the works have been principally kept going on
private orders. Since the comnmcncement of opera-
tion the works have turned out 9,000,000 bricks.
The total loss to date has been!£5,250. This includes.
£4,198 interest due and paid to the Treasury on
moneys borrowed. I want to emphasiso that fact.
The total interest and depreciation to the 30th June
last amounts to-d preciation £2,67R, interest
£C4,108, a total of £6,877. If we deduct from this
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the loss of £6,260. hon. members will see that the
brick works have contributed £1,626 towards their
interest and depreciation bill, after meeting
all cash expenditure. Owing to tme war and
other conditions, skilled labour has been very much
curtailed. A great number of men ;vent to the
war and in re-starting the works the manager was
faced with the fact that he had to employ very
largel[y labour that was act skilled, and which had
to be educated to do the work. This of course
in itself is an expensie operation, and the result
is not first class. The manager states that he has
now overcome the difficulty, and he expccts that
the prospects-production and sale-wvill be very
much better than they have been for some con-
siderable time. I want to express publicly my oh-
ligation to Mrt. J. T. Davies, the Secretary of
the General Workers' Union, who, wvhenever the
difficulty in regard to the shortage of labour was
brought under his notice, immediately set to work
to assist us. I am very grateful to him for that
assistance. So far as wages are concerned, we have
paid more than the award, recognising the ability
of some men. We left it to the manager to decide
who was worth mocre than the award rate of wage,
and in return we expect to get the very best results.
The cost of requisites has increased considerably,
and that being so it is necessary to reconsider
the price of bricks. Our price to-day at the works
is 6s. per thousand more than it was a year ago.

Mtr. O'Loghlen: That is profiteering.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, but I

want to draw hon. members' attention to this
point: Whether the works are running or not, we
are faced with the payment of interest on the
capital outlay. We are also faced with the neces-
sity for having to make provision for depreciation.
Therefore, although there may appear to be a loss
on the trading, if hon. members will put depre-
ciation and interest together, they will see there
is a margin left which shows that it is better to keep
the works going. In other words, by keeping
them going, although we are losing money, we are
not losing as much as we should do if we stopped
the works. One of the reasons which has militated
against keeping up a complete staff there is the
fact that there is very little accommodation for
married men, and with the desire to give the
industry a fair chance we decided to erect some
cottages for the married men. These cottages,
I understand, are nearly completed now and wre
shall be able to lot them at a rental of 7s. 6d. or
10k. a week. We do not expect to make a protit
oat Of them, but we feel sure that we can attract
and keep married men there in that way. By
referring to the Estimates hon. members will
see that wre shall require £6,470 for the year, while
the estimated receipts will be only £2,760. Hon.
members may form the impression that we are
going to leeward very badly. The difference wild
come about in this way. It is practically certain
that wve shall collect that amount of money, and
if we have sales we shall collect actually more than
that amount, bet if we do not have the sales the
difference will be represented by the bricks on
hand, so that there will not be any loss this year
at all. I do not know that I need say any more
except to commend the Estimates to hon. members.

Vote put sod passed.
Vote-State Ferries, £5,763--agreed to.
Vote-State Hotels, £30,414:
Mr, PICKERING (Sussex) [4- 56]: Is it the

intention of the Mlinister to provide additional
accommodation at the Cave House, Yallingup.
I am prepared to admit that a great deal of money

has already been spent there, bat at certain seasons
of the year there is a lack of accommodation,
especially in the dining room.

The Minister for Works: When were you down
there last ?

M. PICKERING: A month or two ago. The
Colonial Secretary was down there a little while
back, and a deputation waited on him and ho
realised that the accommodation under certain
conditions was inadequate. I would suggest that
temporary accommodation should be provided.
For instance, additions of a camping nature might
be provided, so that when the rush was over they
could be removed.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Minister)
[5,57]: It is the intention of the Government to
appoint a manager to run the State hotels. I am
of opinion that is the correct thing to do. We have
a number of hotels, and we want a good manager,
and if we get one he cant earn his money easily.
The matter which has been referred to by the morn-
ber for Sussex will be attended to. We intend
to run these hotels as good up-to-date establish-
ments, and not so much with the idea of making a
profit, though of course we want a little profit
if we can get it.

The MINSTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. J.
(ieorgc-Murray-WelLingtonl [4.68] The member
for Sussex cannot have been to Yallingup lately
because, if I remember correct~y, wve are spending
something like £1,600 there. T1 know there is a
stove being made in Perth which is costing £120,
and that is going to the Cave House next week.

Hon. J. MTCHELL (Nertham) [4 69]: -1 am
glad to hear it is intended to appoint a general
manager for the hotels. So far as the Caves House
is concerned, that is a very well run establishment,
but it is true that additional accommodation is
required there.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: If we have the money
available, would it not be better to carry out
necessary works than to add to those conveniences ?

Ron. J. MITCHELL-. When we have already
spent a considerable sum of money, as at Yallingu p,
it is better to complete the job. It is not right
to ask the officers at Yallingup, when the house is
full, to work with the few conveniences provided
there. I hope that a hot water service will be put
in. The place constitutes a very attractive resort,
and people who go to the Eastern States for their
holidays ought to be encouraged to go to Yallingup
instead. If we provided better conveniences
there, the popularity of the place would increase.

The Minister for Works: We are making pro-
vision for a large number of extra seats in the
dining room.

Mr. PICKERIaNG: I thank the Minister for the
assurance he has given me, and I hope that a
better railway service wvill be provided to take
the people down there.

Mr. LAMBERT: I am pleased to hear that this
departure in connection with our State hotels
has been decided upon. I hope the control of the
liquor in the dining cars on our railways will be
placed under the new manager.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-State Implement and Engineering Works,

£70J179:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. J.

George-Murray-Wellington) [5-5]. it have to
report that during last year the implement Works,
on the engineering side, has showL a mnarked
improvement A good deal of this has been
brought about by Commonwealth requirements
for the Naval Base, shipping repairs, and a quantity
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of work in connection with the freezers at
Wyndham. The sales for engineering last year
amounted to £41,232, as against £E42,000 in the
previous year. There has been a falling off of
£800 in connection with agricultural implements,
but in regard to spare parts we sold lest year
£9,000 worth, as against £6,800 in the previous year,
which shows that the quantity of machlinery sold
by the department is having an influence in this
State. The total sales for 1917-18 amounted
to £988,000, being an increase over the previous
year. Hon. members will know from remarks
I have made on previous occasions that I was con-
vinced the place was over-eapitalised. I desired
to face the situation, and consequently I get the
Engineer-fi.Chief to value the buildings, while
Air, Shaw valued the plant. As a result of those
valuations, it became evident that it was necessary
to reduce the capital account by £121,000. That
does not represent the total loss on the venture,
as there is also £18,701 for depreciation. As the
Works Department could not find the money,
we had to get it from the Treiaury, and so that
£18,000 requires Jo be added to the £121,000,
making a total of practically £140,000. The
fixed capital upon which we are now working is
£56,741. The amount written off has been placed
to a suspense account, and any profits made at
the works will be taken as against the amount
written off, and will not be absorbed by Con-
solidated Revenue. The valuations wore made,
not under war conditions, but uinder normal
conditions. Ha they been made under war
conditions, the works. would have been shown in a
better position. Another thing to be taken into
acenunt is that the works can easily employ 650
men. In June Jast only 233 men were employed.
When trade comes along to the extent that 6150
men ca'n be employed, there ought to be a very fair
profit made, and the amount written off should be
reduced considerably each year. Notwithstanding
this, a net profit of £6,988 was smade for the year,
which, as set against the interest bill of £8,836,
and the sinking fund £209, leaves us a net de-
ficiency of £2,057 on the year's trading. By. the
reorgenisetion of the clerical staff we have saved
£500 per annumn, and the introduction of certain
machinery at Marquis-street, Perth, has saved
another £204 per annum. During the year weo have
manufactured a number of road-making machines
and sold 12, which are doing good work. We are
selling them at £25 less than the price at which
similar machines can bo imported from America.
So, too, in regai-d to poison carts, we are selling
them at practically cost .prico, the Governmont
taking the view that it is of more importance
than a farmer beset by rabbits should get his
poison cart than that we should make a profit at
the implement works,

Mir. O'Loghlen:- But that does not apply to the
road making machine.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Perhaps not
to thesame extent. We are selling the poison carte
at £20 each,' whereas the imported article cost £20.
WeV have already sold over 200 of these carts.
The only other matter I need refer to is in connec-
tion with the Westralian Farmers, Ltd. We
have not received front that firm as many orders
a we expected. We are reviewing the question
with Mr. Stirling Taylor, the manager. I was
to have seen him thisi morning, but had to go to
the Premier's office, and so we shall have to eon-
eider the matter next week. The commission paid
that firm last year amounted to £2,247. I shall
be prepared to answer any questions aisked of me.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fremantle)
[5-10]: 1 am pleased to know 'that the Minister
has written down this capital account and placed
the amount to a suspense account, The balance
sheet shows a gross profit ofI14,409 on the mane-
faetu rn account. But while there has been a
net defiiency of £2,056 on the year's working,
there has been paid in commission £2,247, depre-
elation represents £1,498, interest £6,988, and
sinking fund £20.9, or a. total of £10,733. Then
we have allowed for bad and doubtful debts £2,500.
1 maintain that we arc paying too high a com-
mission. I defy the Minister to prove that it
cost over £1,800 to sell the machines when the
sales were nearly double the amount, not with-
standing the agents in the country and the depots
which he previously referred so. The State
Implement Works are in an entirely different
position from that of any private company, in that
the money is found by the Government, and the
orders are hound to come to the Government.

The Minister f or Works : But they do not ;that
is the trouble.

Ron. W. G, ANOWIIN: Then the Government
ought not to advance the money. If the Govern-
ment have an article to sell and the settler will
not take the Government article, the settler should
not take the Government cash and buy somebody-
else's article. No private person with a machine
to sell would advance money to a settler to go off
and buy somebody else's machine. Almost all
the customers that comeo to the Government works
come there tinder compulsion, and not as the
result of inducements offered by any agent. I
would not mind that so much if the agents were
fair. When an agent takes on the sole agency
for works of this3 description, he should Dot sell
any other person's machine. If rumours be
correct, cur agents do that.

Mix Pickering: You cannot prove it.
The Minister for Works: It can he proved.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN : If the hon. member

wants it proved, it will be proved. I say these
agents do0 it.

Mr. Pickering: -. ow can you prove that ?
Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: When asked why

they did it, they said it was because. the settler
wanted another make of machine.

Mr. Foley : Is that the firm that hahs the
monopoly ?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:; Yes. I maintain that
the practice is wrong. No privrate manufacturer
Would agree to it. As agents for the State Im-
plement Works the Westt-alian Framers, Ltd.,
have a good thing. They have been paid in
commission £2,247 this year, which has been rather
a bad year.

Mr. Nairn -. What is the rate of commission
Hon. WV. C. ANGW[N : It is 7j. per cent. And

they have no losse, for as soon as they get an
order approv ed they are paid their commission,
The machine may be returned to the Government,
but the commission is paid. This is not so in the
ease of other large manufacturers, The depots
at Geraldton, Kellerberrin, and Narrogin were
brought into existence so that machinery could
be sent down and assembled there, and in that
way save a considerable amount in railage, but
the system did not last very long. If any com-
pany desires to keep the sole agency of the im-
plements manufactured by the State, that company
must deal with these implements only, and no
others.

Mr. Pickering:- That'is quite right.
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Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The firm of whom we
are speaking are paid a special sum to point out
that these implements are the best in the market,
and that there are none better in the State. They
hav& no right to permit their agents to dabble
in other classes of machinery. That is not fair
either to the State or the implements Works, and
should cease as early as possible. Neither do I
think it necessary that the State Implement
Works should advertise to the extraordinary
extent that is shown by the advertisement which
I hold inmy band. These works have already been
sufficiently advertised. A sum of nearly £400
was spent last year by these works in advertising,

The Mlinister for Works: If it were my private
business I -wouild spend £4,O00 in advertising.

Hon. W. C, ANOWIN : That is not necessary
in the case of the State Implement Works, because
they are working under conditions different from
these of a private firm. I1 do not mind advertising
at the Royal Show by means of exhibits.

Mr. Pickering: The State works are competing
with others.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: T 'o other firms selling
machinery advertise their goods. in this way?

Mr, Pickering: Yes.
Ron. W, C. ANOWIN: I venture to say that no

other agricultural machinery firm would put in an
advertisement of so extensive a nature as this one.
It is not necessary that our State Implement Works
should be' advertised in this way. I guaranitee
that there is no school child who does not know
of the existence of these works,

Mr. Nairn: In what paper is the advertisement
in ?

Hon, W. C. ANOWIN:- I dto not think it is no-
ccssary to give the name of the paper, it is the
size of the advertisement that matters, If the
works had some special machinery coming out.
it might he necessary to advertise it in the first
instance. It is entirely unnecessary to tell the
people of the State that these Government works
are turning out harvesters, or to advertise the
fact that they can get a poison cart from these
works for £5 less than they can get one from the
Eastern States,

The Minister for Works: A great many people
at the Royal Show did net know about these carts.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIX:- I do not object to
exhibits at the Royal Show, hut a large advertise-
ment like this is a waste of money. I do not know
what success has been met with in the Perth show
room, or what the cost has been. I do not see
any necessity for rooms of this description in
connection with the State Implement Works. I
think these buildings were acquired for another
purpose than this, and I am of opinion that they
could be used with more beneficial. results in another
way. Implement works that I was coeneeted
with 30 years ago were turning out quite as many
implements as we turn out here, but they had no
show room connected with the works, and farmers
had to go to the works to see the implements as
they were being manufactured. The establish-
ment of this show room must add to the cost of
the running of the works, and the expeqditure on
it should cease. I am pleased to see that an im-
provement has been made in respect to this under-
taking, and I have no doubt that when things
become better these and other Government trading
concerns in existence will not he long in wiping
off the suspense account against them. The
changes which have been made have proved
beneficial, and the men have carried out their
work faithfully and well. There is a good manager

in charge of the works who is interested in them.
and I hope that eventually they will be of the
utmost benefit to the State.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [6-26]: 1 am sorry
the member for North-East Fremantle (Hon. W.
C. Angwin) did not make a more authentic state-
mnent than to say that the agents for the State
Implements Works were tradingoin. other machinery
It is a pity he did not give us definite instances.
If anyone has a monopoly of the sale of State
implements in Western Australia, I think he should
sell those and no ethers.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: The Minister interjected
that this could be proved.

Air. FOLEY: I did not hear the interjection.
If this can be proved then the persons concerned
should no longer be the agents for these State
implements.

My. Broun. They have a right to do this under
their agreement.

Mir. FOLEY: We are getting more information
by way of interjection than we did from the member
for North-East Fremantle. I am of opinion
that there are many persons, who are agents for
the firm which has this monopoly, who would
not do all in their power to push the State Imple-
ments. In many portions of the State there are
men who criticised very adversely the inauguration
of these works. There are also those who use
agricultural implements throughout the State,
and are making use of Goyernment money to buy
those implements from other firms than the Gov-
ernment works, although the class of machinery is
the same. If a farmer is in need of an implement
and goes to the Government for assistance to enable
him either to put in or take off his crop, or do any
work for which machinery is requirbd, rather than
that he should be given money with which to buy
a similar implement from a private firm the assist-
ance given by the Government should take the
form of the machinery required being supplied to
him from the State Implement Works.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:- The other machinery
that he buys is made outside the State.

Mr. FOLEY: Yes, if the farmers require assist-
ance let the Government give it in the form of
machinery, instead of in the form of money, which
only goes to -private firms. If such a system were
adopted we could get some benefit from the State
Implement Works.

Mr. Maley: The State Implement Works do not
make every kind of machinery that is required
by the farmer.

Mr. FOLEY: They make many kinds of machin-
ery that is needed by the farmer. There are many
individuals acting as agents for the firm, which
has a monopoly in the sale of these implements,
who are not anxious that the State implements
should be sold at all. If that is the ease the
State cannot be getting a fair return for the money
it pays by way of commission on the sale of these
Government implements. We have it on the
word of the member for Beverley that under the
agreement made with the Westraliant Farmers,
Ltd., this firm has the sole right to sell State
implements. We also have a definite statement
here that this firm was not allowed to do this.
I1 contend that no firm should enjoy a monopoly
of this sort. If there is any man in the State
who is willing to put on the market, and push for
all he is worth, State implements, irrespective of
whether hie is a member of the Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., or not, he should be afforded that opportunity,
and the State should be enabled to get the best
results possible from its undertaking. To get the
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best results the Government must employ the
beet men, and if possible agents who have some
interest in the State made machinery, and who
believe that this machinery is better for the State
than other classes of machinery which are manu-
factured outside the State.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [5- 281. I con-
gratulate the Minister on having written down
the capital cost of the State Implement Works.
This affords the only solution of the present diffi-
culty.

Mr. Nairn: In what way will that help the
works ?

Mr. PICKERING: When a concern is over-
capitalised it is not possible for it to work at a
profit, because of tho interest charges upon the
capital invested. If we write down the capital
we shall be able to pay the amount held in suspense
out of future profits. The member for North-East
Fremantle said there was a large number of bad
and doubtful accounts in connection with this
undertaking. Does the hon. member wish it to
be inferred that all these had and doubtful accounts
have arisen since the agency was9 taken over by
the Westralian Farmers, Ltd. ?

Hon. W. C. Angwin:- I did not say anything of
the kind.

?&. PICKERING: The inference, to be drawn
from his remarks was that the bad debts had been
accumulating sinco the Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., had taken over the agency.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: Nothing of the kind.
Mr. PICKERING : The member for North-East

Fremantle virtually said that, or so I interpreted
his remarks.

The Minister for Works: You are actually1
discussing a matter which I am discussing wit
the company.

Mr. PICKERING: The subject was introduced
by the member for North-East Fremantle.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I did not know that the
position was as stated by the Minister for Works.

The Minister for Works:, I tried to mention it,
but hion. members would net listen.

Mr. PICKERING : ITam not aware of any agency
other than that of the State Implement Works
which is held by the Westralian Farmers, and I
believe that any orders placed by the Wlestralian
Farmers with machinery firms other than the
State Imrplemenut Works would be dire to the fact
that thu Westralian Farmers were acting fur clients
who did net desire implements manufactured
by the State.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: Mly information was
correct ; make no mistake about that.

Mr. PICKERING : The Westralian Farmers
would not do anything but try to boost the State
Implement Works. As to the remarks of the
member for Leonora (Mr. Foley), I am of opinion
that it is essential that the a ent representing
the State Implement Works shfould be reliable
agents, and agents to whom. the State mnight look
with confidence to do their work honestly. The
rate of commission paid the Westralian Farmers
was fully discussed on last year's Estimates; and
I was then convinced that the commnission was
reasonable, in the circumstances. The memberi
for North-East Fremantlo, I know, has always been
opposed to the Westralian Farmers.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : I have net.
Mir. PICKERING: So far as I know anything

of business, one of the main principles is to have
one's goods brought prominently before possible
users through the medium of advertising. Cer-
tainly the advertisements of the State Implement

Works should appear in every prominent paper,
especially in the " Primary Producer," which has
a large circulation amongst people requiring the
implements which the State manufactures and has
for sale. I agree wvith the Minister for Works that
a large sum of money is required for bringing
prominently before the farming public the imple-
ments which the State has to dispose ofi Other-
wise competitors will bring their implements to
the attention of farmers, with detriment to the
State Implement Works.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Williams-Narrogin) [5-341;
I should net have spoken had it not been for the
remarks of the member for Leenora (Mr. Foleyj).
This is an occasion, however, when we may con-
gratulate the Minister for Works particularly on
the business acumen displayed by him in securing
the Westralian Farmers, and their 92 co-operative
companies throughout Western Australia, to act
as agents for the State Implement Works. We
know that very substantial advantages have
accrued from the local manufacture of implements.
Certainly, no State enterprise started by the late
Labour Government -has proved more successful
than the manufacture of implements.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: What?
Mr. JOHNSTON: I may except shipping, but

the success of the State Steamship Service was
duo to causes arising out of the war. The great
benefit of the State Implement Works is the in-
fluence it has exercised on prices. Particularly
does this apply to duplicate parts. When the
change of Government came about, hopes were
expressed throughout the country that we should
get the benefit of good, shrewd business acumen ;
and I venture to say the Minister for Works has
displayed that quality in this particular matter.
He saw a big co-operative movement ins progress
throughout the country. Ho had been associated
all his life with works of the nature of the State
Implement Works. Probably that was why ho
saw the opportunity for getting implements
manufactured by the State in use by allI the farmers
throughout the State. To that end he appointed
the Westralian Farmers agents for the State
Implement Works. The result is that to-day,
wherever one goes in the agricultural districts,
there is a co-uoperative company with an established
staff pushing State manufactured implements.

Mr. O'T.oghleo : No one seeks to abolish that.
Mrf. JOHNSTON: Not that the pushing is

necessary, in view of the high value of the machin-
ery turned out by the State Implement Works.

Air, OlLoghien : In that case, no agents are
needed.

Mr. JOH NSTON : Nest as regards advertising
the State Triploment Works in the Press. It
appears to ins that this Committee has been
treated to all these complaints as to the advertise-
meeit net having been a good one, or not having
been fully warranted, simply because it happened
to appear in & newspaper assoelated with the
Farmers' and Settlers' Association.

Hon. P. Collier: You are quite wrong. It is
not so at all.

Mr. JOHNSTON : I understood it was so.
Ifit is not so. alli I can say is that the hon. member
did good service in drawing the Committee's
attention to the opportunity which undoubtedly
exists for placing the State Implement Works
prominently before the farmers of We-Stern Aus-
tralia per medium of the " Primary Producer. "
I compliment the Minister On the ex.cellent Showing
which the State lInplemenit Works have made.
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Mr. O'Loghlea: Put on your praise w~ith a
trowel, not with a shovel.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The exhibit of machinery
made by the State Implement Works at the recent
show was 'just about the most interesting exhibit
shown. There was nothing to beat it. When I
think of the advantages accruing to this country
from the manufacture of that machinery her-

Mr. O'Logblen: God bless the Labour Govern-
mont.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Quite apart front its being
made here promptly, and quite apart from the
fact that the money for the machines is kept in
the country1 the Minister for Works, though he
may be open to a little criticism-

Hon. W. 0. Angin:a What about the Govern-
meat who started the works 7

Mr. JOHNSTON: I am giving themn every
credit.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: The undertaking was.
started in oppesition to the hostility of the Minister
for Works.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I give the Minister credit
for having recogniised, since he was placed in a
position of Ministerial responsibility, his duty to
the people of this country by keeping those works

going es-en though the Chambers of Commerce
usdtheir influenee with the Government to get

the works closed down. I am glad the Minister
had the backbone to stand up against the Chambers
of Commerce.

Mr. O'Loghlen: How is it that on one occasion
the Minister said lie wanted to sell the works ?

The Minister for Works: So I do now.

Mr. JOHNSTON: -I am glad that I supported
aprovision in the legislation dealing with the sale

of State business enterprises which wili prevent
any of them from being sold xithout the approval
of Parliament.

Mr. NAIRN (Swan) [.5,40]: 1 should Jibe
a little Inurp iuformnation regarding thu wiit-
ing down of which the Minister has spoken.
The member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) tJOn-

gratulated the Minister on getting over the
financial difficulties of this enterprise sjy
writing off the deficiency. I wish to know in
what way that writing off has solved the pro-
blem. Iff there is suet a solution, I think the
Treasurer of this State should know of it.

lien. P. Collier:- Hear, hear!
,\r. NAIRN: From what I can gather, th-

writing down process is something like sweep-
ing the dust into a corner of tle room. 1'Ru
dust is obscured from the eye for the rtme
being; tnt it is there, nevertheless. Tisi
writing down I amn inclined to regard as
miore or less at dangerous precedent. An
amount of something like £120,000. 1 under-
stand, has been wiped off. That prevents vs
from, obtaining a fai knowledge f .lie value
to the State of the Imnplemnent Works. Let me
ask the Miister, who reconendod the writ-
ing dowh?

Theo Minister for 'Works: I did.
Mr. NAIRN:, To whom?
The Minister for Works: To Cabinet, of

course.
'Mr. NATIRN; It was said here a little while

ago thet the writing down was recommended
to the Minister. I asked the Minister to give
the Conmnittee definite information on the
subject.

Hon. P. Collier: Is not the bon. member
aware that the Farmeri and Settlers' Asso-
ciation conference carried a motion rcam-
mending the writing downt

Mr. NAIRN: I am not aware of it. If the
conference did make such a recemmiendation,
that does not in any way get over the lia-
bility of the people of Western Australia in
respect of the undertaking. If o-ne Minister

'can to-ay. write off £120,000, some other
Minister, some other day, in ordler to get a
clean start, may write off. a quarter of a mil-
lien.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You know that at the
start a lot of money was wasted at the works.

Mr. NAIRN: I know that. I an] not cast
ing blame on any particular Minister or on
any particular Government. I fully recog-
nise that incidentally to any new enterprise
there is considerable risk of loss in one direc-
tion end another. Undoubtedly this enter-
prise has isuffered, though probably through
nio fault of any Government. But when we
are told in this Chamber that the difficulty
has been solved by at writing off process, I
replyr that that is only clouding the issue.
If that money written off is still in the
works, the people of this State are still liabi-
for it. Certainly, this writing-off principle
is not a good one.

Mr, O'Loghlen: flow would a private busi-
ness get on under those circumstances?

Mr. NATRN: The private business would
be in the insolvency court. That is the only
differce. However, a private business
would not be allowed to adlopt such a course.
I do not think such writing off bly a private
business would be legal. As regards advertis-
leg, while the member for North-East Fr-
mantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) was speaking,
I asked him the name of the paper froini
which hie wats reading. I had no ulterior
objet in asking that question. I merely
wished to know the name of the paper, be-
cause that information affects the value and
the cost of the advertisement. Some news-
papers charge 70s. per inch for -on advertise-
ment Wshich others will accept for Is. 3d.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: If you want to know,
I was reading fromn the ''Sunday Times."

Mr. NAJERN: An advertisement like that is
annecssarily large. and whoever gave it
mnust have 'done so, during an outburst of
generosity. T have nothing more to say ex-
cept to ask the House to seriously consider
whether we are not approving of a policy
which may lMad us into a regrettable posi-
tion.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Do not forgot that
nearly £78,000 was put down as lost pre-
viously.

Mr. BROUN (IBeverley) [5.47]:- The state-
inent miade by the member for Leonora and
which was also referred to by the moomber for
North-East Frenmantle with regard to the sales
by tile Westralian Farmers, Ltd., of machinery
other than that made at the implement works
cast a. reflaction on thiat company. I n th e
agreement which the company have there is
a clause which particularly deals with the
sales of other machinery. T1he Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., stock practically only spare
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Parts Of the Government inade machinery;
they do not stock the implements themselves,
but the sub-agents do the whole of the selling
and stock machines fromt the implement works,
with the result that there are a certain nium-
ber of agents who have been dealing in places
where it was not possible to get agents to take
on only the one line of machinery. They have
had to stock other machines as well, and they
would not take the agency unless they were
allowed to sell other machines. Therefore, a
clause was put into the agreement by the Gov-
erment to cover that, and machines are now
being sold by the sub-agents other than the
Government machines. The agents who have
sold them are perfectly justified in doing so,
and they have kept strictly to the agreement.

Mr. O'lioghlen: Have you any idea what
commission the private firmns pay?

Mr. BR0GUN: That is not worrying me at
all. There are, only five sub-agents who are
soiling machinery other than that made by the
Government, and they have a right tinder the
agreement to do so. The particular clause in
time agreement reds-

Sub-agenoies: nothinug hereini contained
shall prejudice the right of the agent to sell
any other agricultural machinery, imple-
ments, spare parts and accessories that may
be demanded by customers; provided always9
that every endeavour will be made by the
agent to avoid the sale of other such machin-
ery, implements, spare parts and accessories
than that which can be supplied by the prin-
cipal.

So that they have a perfect 'right to sell other
machinery if they so desire, A farmer is not
going to buy any kirAd of machinery. There
are certain brands he will buy, and he will
puirchase no oiier. 'i may purchase a cultivator
or a drill made at the implement works and
either of which is good, but I may not be satis-
fied With the harvester made there. Why shoulil
not a seb-agent have the right to sell other
machines it a farmer comes along and asks
for others?

Hon. 3. MITCHELL (Northams) [5.521: Tf
the agents get 71/2 per cent, on the sale of
machinery and take no risk in connection with
the payment in the selling of machinery, and
for other wakes of machinery get a higher comn-
mission, and take the risk, wre are standing a
good chance of' making had debts. The risk is
a consideration.

The Minister for Works: What commission
do they pay with the risk?

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Fifteen per cent.
Hon. X. MITCHELL: T think it varies. It

would be all right if the agent only sold the
State machinery, but if he sells two. or three
hrands of machinery, we will make bad debts.
So far es the machinery itself is concerned, the
people are much more satisfied with it now
than they were. Tn the earlier stages of mnann-
f'actnre the machinery was not as good a.5 it
is vnw. All the same T. do not believe in State
trading. We are told to-day that the tunpitnl
has been written down £6120,000. That repre-
sents rouighly 7Y! per cent. on the total turni-
over of the works, and a considerable handi-
cap to begin with. T agree with the member

for Swan who said that if thle Ministry have
thle power to write down the capital cost o±
thle works from time to time, it will be rather
dangerous. f urge the Minister to lolk. into
the question of the sale of the machinery by
thle agents inl the country.

Mr. MUNSIE (Hannans) [5.55]: 1 am
against thle policy of giving any firm a monop-
oly of' the agency in connection with the State
fimplemient Works machinery. if the Govern-
ment are maiking a new agreement I hope
they will nut continute to give time Westralian
F'armuers tml. .a inonopoly of the sale of the
iniplenments.

The Minister for Works: Tlhe :agrmennt
was completed over 12 months ago.

Mr. MIJNSITi: Evidently then it is nut vet
in operation.

The Minister for Works: It has been inl
operation for .12 1130nths.

Mr. MUNSTE: Thea the Westralian Farm-
ers Ltd. have a monopoly of the sale of State
made machinery. The agreement contains the
clause which was read by thle member for
B~everley, and if that is the case it is noth-
ing short of a scandal, What position is
thle couintry agent in? Mfe has a mtonopoly of
the sale of State made implements, and he is
also commissioned to sell other ilviplenmebts en
which hie gets up to 2.5 per cent., although
lie tins to take the risk. Hie gets 7%/ per cent.
en the sale of State implements, and takes no
risk. Tf a farmer who happens to be in a
good financial position comes along, the agent
will probably sell to him thle implemeint on
which he will get 25 per cent., but if a farmer
whose financial position is doubitfuil is after
machinery, the agenit will sell him that on
which he is getting 71/. per cent. without risk.
In may opinion that is wrong. I cannot see
how the Minister Justifies it. Under the ex-
isting system wre get the doubtful customers,
while safe, customers go to the private manu-
facturers. It is inviting the failure of the
State Implement Worlks, In pretesting
against that sort of thing, I am endeavouring
to protect the State Implement 'Works.

The Mlinister for Works: That is a matter
of opinion.

Mr. MATLEY (Crenough) [6.1]: The maimn-
lber for Hanans decla-red that this clauase in
the agreement, constituting the monopoly of
the Westmalian Farmers, was am scandal and n
disgrace. I do not think the hen, member
realises the position.

Mr. Mnsie: T referred to hothm clauses be-
ing ini.

Mr. MALEY: It is only during the lat
three or four years that thle machines from
the State Implement Works have commanded
a sale,

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: In thle first year twice
as many were sold as have been sold this year.

Mr. MALEY": But until quite recently only
the new settlers have purchased thoe mach-
ine%. They are beginning to reach the older
settlers now. I myself have used one or two
State implements, and I have found them to
be all that could he desired. When, however,
I require duplicate parts of ether makes of
machines, I1 go to the nearest branch of the
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Farmers and Settlers' Co-operative Society,
in order that they may get the commission.
In many of the smaller towns it will be found
that no firm will take on the sole agency of
any particular mnake of machinery, for where
the volume of business is relatively small, it
is necessary to carry the agencies of half-a-
dozen manufacturers.

Mr. Mutnsie: But why prevent a firm from
including among other agencies that of the
State lImplenment Wvorks?

'Mr. MALEY: The agreemneut does net pre-
vent that.

Mr. Munsie: It does.
Mr. MALEY: If a firmn took the sole Agency

for the State Implenment Works, that firm
would 1)0 deprived of the trade, in all other
MaChhies I do not think thle position is pro-
perly understood.

'Mr. niunisonV (Avon) [6.5]: The' Min-
ister has told us that the capital has been
written down so as to put the works on a
reasonable footing. Without this it would net
have been possible to give the Committee a
clear statement of what the works were now
doing, and of the prospects for the coining
season. Certain machinery down there is obso-
lete, certain of the accounts are had and
doubtful, and a let of the capital had to be
written down to give the enterprise a chance
to make good.

Mr. Nairn: It was written down at the ex-
pense of the public.

Mr. HARRISON: Well, the works were as-
tablished at the expense of the public, but we
do not want that expense to the puiblic to be
continuous. We want to see the works fur-
ther developed or, alternatively, scrapped or
sold. Another thing, the manager or the Min-
ister considered it would be a good proposition
to give the sole ageacy. The manager of a
business does not give the sole agency unless hle
considers it is a good proposition. The reason.
why the Minister gave the sole agency was,
probably, that the trader with whom hle was
treating had the greatest facilities for meet-
ig present customers and finding potential
customers. If there he such a firm. in exist-
ence, it was good business to give themn the
sole agency. It has been stated that the agent
for the State machines should sell only those
machines. That is generally understood. If a
person has the sole agency it is for him to
reciprocate by giving the best of his energy,
indeed the whole of his energy, to that agency.
It is very seldom that a manufacturer debars
an agent from selling other lines which hie does
not manufaceture.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: You would not expect
him to.

3 1r. IIAlkRISOK: There may be instances
w-here the concession has been given, but in
nearly every case where there is competition
in the same line the sole agent would not be
given the agency of another firm. It would
not be right to expect a man to represent
several makers of similar machines. In re-
gard to duplicate parts, a larger percentage
of commission is always given, on account of
the dead stock. Fortunately for the sole
agent in this Case0, he is close to the fac-

tory and so can get his supplies as required.
I congratulate the Minister on having intro-
duced the manufacture of road-waking ma-
chines. The machines turned out by the State
Implement Works are doing their work in a
most satisfactory manner. The purchase of
such a macline will mean a great saving to
the local authority. I trust that every roads
board in the State will secure one,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. J. George-Murray-Wellington-in reply)
[U,12] ;I will not go into the question of
whether or not more machines were sold years
ago than are being sold to-day, for I am not
in a position to know that. But I do know
that the arrangement made with the Westra-
hian Farmers was fully debated here last year.
The full terms were disclosed, the agreement
was on the Table, and one of the paints criti-
cised n-as that if they (lid get their sales
up to a certain figure, 1 was prepared to pay
them an extra half per cent. ebmmnission. I
explained on that occasion that if they could
get thle extra commission, I sho0111(1be money
in hand by paying the increase.

Mr. Willeock: Did they do that extra husi-
nose?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Unfortun-
ately, no. It has been stated Lhat the Wes-
tralian Farmers, Ltd. have been. selling ma-
chines other than those manufactured at the
State Implement Works. That cannot be de-
nied. But a, point that can be denied is that
of whether they have the right to do so. The
matter is under discussion between the Wes-
tralian Farmers Ltd. and myself. I have
taken legal advice on the question, and there-
fore it will be readily understood that I do
not feel inclined to expose at this stage ex-
actly what the Government have in mind.

Sitting suspended froni 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Tile MINITSTER R WORKS: The meml-
ber for North-East Frenmantle stated that in
his opinion where any department has been
advanc-ing money to assist any particular in-
dustry, the farming industry or any other, and
this money has been spent in the purchase of
machinery, if that particular kind of machi-
nery is made by the State Implement Works
it she old be. purchased from them. I quite
agree that this should be so. I am not aware
as to whether this operates to any extent at
the present time or not, but -I will have in-
quiries made with a view to seeing that it does
operate to the fullest extent. The hen, mem-
ber also expressed ant opinion regarding the
advertising of the State Implement Works. In
all these matters it is a question of individual
experience. For my part, both in connection
with the firns of which I have been manager,
and my own business, T have always believed
in advertisements, and that advertising in
newspapers is one of the finest things a man
can have as an adjunct to his business. It is
not usual to manufacture things and then ex-
pect people to find out by, some subtle way
what one has manufactured. One has to bring
onself under the notice of the people who aire
in need of that which one is manufacturing,
andi the mran who brings this most forcibly
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under the notice Of those who require the
goods he is turning out will enjoy the best
business if the articles he is making are good.
I remember well that at one time the late
Lord Forrest, when Premier of this State, re-
ferred in the House to the very celebrated
nianufaetory in the State known as the Black
Swan foundry. I thought it was bad taste on
his part and told him so at the time, but it
turned out to be the best thing that ever hap-
veined to trio, because it enabled ine to bring
the Black Swan foundry into every speech that
I mnade thereafter. if I only had a sovereign
for every time that r mentioned the founrdry in
my speeches I would have a respectable bank
balance.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not discussing
the Black Swan foundry.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am only
showing what has been done by engineering
works in the -matter of advertising. Although
I am not of opinion that the State Implement
Works should be a Government contu'rn, whilst
it is a Government concern it is open to me
to do what I can to make it a success, and I
am trying to do so. To this end I am adver-
tising the works wherever I think there is a
possibility of our getting business. I believe
it is a good thing to do this. Even if every
individual in Western Australia knows about
the State Implement Works and what they can
prodluce, there is no reason why we should not
go on ramming this into their heads, and let-
ting them knew they are ini need of some ar-
ticle which at present they have riot become
possessed of. The member for North-East Fre-
mantle also referred to the Sunm of £400 which
had been spent in advertising the works. TI
reply to that f would say that if the business
were mine I would gladly spend £4,000, be-
cause I think benefit would accrue fronm it.
If I have any complaint at all1 about our ad-
vertisements, it is that they are of a too
gentlemanly character, If I had my way
they would he couched in broader language,
and I think we would do more business as a
result. The hon. member also objected to the
Perth show room. In mny opinion that was a
good idea. From what I can learn it has been
a success in our dealing with the farmers, first
of all in regard to their accounts and the
settlement of them there instead of the farm-
ers being obliged to go to the works at North
Fromautlo, and secondly, and most important,
the farmer can go to the show room and get
any spare part he wants for any class of ma-
chinery in a few moments and' take it away.
The original idea was to have such offices at
the works. For my part I believe that the
manager of a business concernk of this mag-
nitude has enough to do to look after the
worksr, if he wishes to do that properly. To
take a man at a salary of £850 a year, Suich
as the manager of these works gets, to dis-
course with these gentlemen from the farming
districts would be a waste of time, when it is
possible for the visitors to get all the informa-
tion they require front a men at a salary of
£200 or £250 a year. The member for Swan
made some reference to the writing off of this
large amount of money. He asked who was
responsible for it. No one recommended it to

mc, but it appealed to ore as a necessary thing
to tie from a business point of view. Here we
had a concern which was over-capitalised. The
mnoney had beeir provided and had been spent
and lost, and therefore it was not there. If
the works are to be given a fair chance of
success they shouldi not be loaded tip with a
loss of about £140,000, for which we are not
going to get even a scrap of paper in return.
I thought the matter over, and put my pro-
posal before Cabinet as the correct business
way of dealing with the question. I dlid not
say that tire amiount Should he wiped off as a
deficit, as if the Works had gyone bankrupt,
but I said "'Got these works operate on a
capital which will give the men who are carry-
ing themr on sonic encouragement in their
handling of the business.'' That is what we
dlid. Here is one of the clauses in the recoin-
nendation dealing with the subjet-

Any profits made by the State Implement
Works as from the Ist July, 1917, to be
credited in reduction of the Suspense Ac-
count until the same is wiped out.

If, for instance, we made a profit of £10,000
in a year, instead of that sum going into the
ordinary Consolidated Revenue of this State
it goes into reducing. the suspense capital ac-
count by that amount, The clause continues-

Accrued interest is then to be charged at
the rate fixed by the Colonial Treasurer on
the suspense account balances as front date
of debit to date cleared, and airy further
profits made by the implement works to be
continued to be credited to this scannnet
uintil the interest and principal are paid in
frull; pirovided that in the ease of further
losses any profits shall not be credited to the
Suspense Account unless such profits have
extinguished losses subsequent to 30th June,
1917.

I ant sure this is a fair business proposition.
I brought the capital down to what the con-
cern was worth at the time we were dealing
with it. It is not for us to trouble ourselves
now as to how these losses were brought about,
and we said therefore, ''The works are there
and if we make a profit, and we believe we
shall, we will gradually extiagnish the debt
and forget it.'' That is the w'hole position in
regard to the writing down of capital. In
the case of an ordinary company, it would have
been necessary to reconstruct in such circum-
stances. That is often done in the mtining
world. We have simply carried nut this prac-
tice, and really taken greater precautions than
is u~sually the ease in reconstructing a comlpany.
I. quite agree with the hon. member when hie
says it would be a dangerous precedent for
any Minister in dealing %%ith a concern of this
sort to write off capital at his own sweet will.
1'or my part I have not yet met with one Minis-
ter who, even if lie thought he possessed the
power to do this, would be son foolish as to
write Suich things off withoot letting every
Minister know about it, and have it carried
through Cabinet. The object of having a num-
ber of Ministers is that a number of different
minds uray be brought to hear upon the sub-
ject. lIt would be unfair for one Minister to
make a pitfall for his colleagures by writing
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off such things without first consulting them.
Some remkarks were. made hi regard to the coat-
inussion that is provided for in the agreement
made with the Westralian Farmers, Ltd. I
explained last year that we were paying these
people 71Y per cent. comission on all sales
of implements and spare parts. Members will
recollect that I Caie in for saute amount of
criticism, because I said the only way to miake
these works, or any other works 'of the kind:
pay was to increase their output. In order
that the output might be increased, I think
to X65,000 a year, I was prepared to pay this
company an extra half per cent. I wes quite
satisfied that if they could have increased the
output to the extent that I expected I would
have been able to show a very substantial
profit this year as against that which members
now see shown on: the balance slhest. These
things aire matters of experience and judgment,
and in my judgment this was the correct
course to pursue, and I was satisfied with it.
With regard to the question as to whether these

people were selling machinery from other
manufacturers while possessing the sole agency
for the State implements, I do not want lion.
members to misunderstand rae. I should he
the last person to try and curtail the rights
and privileges of members in dealing with
questions in this Chamber. I take this obliga-
tion. upon myself, however, and say that if a
responsible Minister dealing with trading conl-
cerns informs members that the matter which
they are attempting to discuss is, at the time,
one for discussion. between the two parties
to an akreenient, and that in my opinion it
would not be a wise Mhing to discuss it here,
II think some little attention should be paid to
that. The fact of the matter is that there is
a difference of opinion as to the interpretation
of a clause, and the matter has been under
discussion for sonic cunsiderable time. it
would probably have been Settled to-day, but
that various things happened which prevented
the arranged meeting from taking place. I ask
hon. members to allow me to let this matter lie.
From a business point of view it is a wise
thing, in the interests of the State, that I
should not disclose my hand and make puhic
my views as to matters in dispute which will
require some considerable handling to put them
on a proper basis. Let me explain that there
are no negotiations in progress for a new agree-
nuent. Thme agreement made last year was for
a term of two years, of which one year has
expired. The only difficulty- is the interpreta-
tion of a clause of that agreement. Of that
clause the Westralian Farmers take one view,
and I take another, and the Crown Law De-
partment yet another. I do not think it would
be wise for nie to make known here particulars
which, I am sure, if made public will prejudice
the negotiations which are taking place. I
think T have now covered all criticisms, and
I ask the Committee to pass the Estimates.

'Vote put and passed.

Vote-State Quarries, £5,5 16--agreed to.

Vote--State Steamship Service, £277,693:
Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-

mantle) (7.47]: What is the total amount

of net profit returned to the Government b2
the miotor ship ''Kangaroo"!

Hon. R. Hf. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min
ister-Pilbara) [7.48]: The "Kangaroo'
hats repaid more tlman her cost. When On,
left here recently, the Colonial Treasurer re
ceived a cheque for £76,000 onl account o'
f reight. Site is going to Sue;, where shu
picks up a freight of £36,000 on account o
oil from Alexandria to Belfast.

Vote ppt and passed.

Vote- State Sawmills, £219,489:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. IN
J. George-Murray-Wellington) [7.49]: Th
balance sheet of the State Sawmills was lab
onl the Table someo time ago. Hon. member
will derive a. measure of gratification ler
the knowledge that, despite all the difficultie
attending this undertaking in cooseqoene
of the war, the State Sawmills have not onl:
been able to meet their full charges for in
tereat and depreciation, but have also sbowi
a profit, small though it be. In taking steel
care has been exercised that the prices place
Upon the timber should be only cost, and no
iii any way excessive. In the case of an,
timber cut for some period of time, suitabi
allowance hafs been made for depreciatior
So far as I am able to judge, everythin,
has been done to present to the House and t
the country a clear and honest statement rn
garding the State Sawmills. In order thaf
hon. members may gather an idea of the maj
nitude of the undertaking, let mae say tha
the fixed capital of the State Saw-mill
amounts to £230,000, and the floating eapits
to £65,000, making a total of £295,000 in
vested in the undertaking. The revenue fc
last year was £253,000, and the total revean
since the sawmills were started amounts t
£1,Y137,624. Hon. members will recognise. tha
the business is fairly large. The wages paid las
year totalled £60,794, making a total of £97
000 paid on account of wages since the it
ception of the undertaking. Head office salarieE
including that of the mill superintenden
and all other mill salaries, amount to oni:1
£E5,873, which I. believe compares favourahi
w ith the salaries paid in any other sawmil
undertaking ini this State, as regards lovq
ness of percentage comparatively to roveam(
The salaries equal only 2.32 per cent, of th
revenue. The gross profit on trading as
count last year was £28,300, and the tote
gross profits since the start of the andertab
ing to the end of June this year are 117,851
Tme State Sawmills hadT a barque known a
the "Carrabin," which formerly heloage4
te the German nation. The Sawmills use,
that ship to some good profit, making out o
her last year £l0.881. The Germans let he
get as far as the South Coast of IrelanD
and then, not liking, I suppose, the use o
their ship by the British, sent a torpod
into her or through her and blew her uij
fortntely without loss of. life. So there
one Ship the Germans will not get bach
The total interest charged to profit and los
account last year was £214,766; but the tote
interest which has been charged against tm
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State Sawmills from their inception amounts
to £56,000. The depreciation on machinery
and plant and buildings provided last year
was £11,721; and the total of depreeiation
allowed from the start to now is £46,861.
Thus, between interest and depreciation, the
sawmills have provided £102,000, anid yet
have shown a profit. Interest has been
charged in full on the working capital,' and

areards floating capitaL the sawills are
treated in time same way as a bank would
treat a customer; that is to say, the sawmills
are debited on their daily balance. I in-
formed the Conmiittee last session that the
trading concerns would. be placed on abso-
]utely the samie footing as a private business,
and I can claim to have carried ont that
undertaking. One of the State mills was
closed down during the whole of last year,
and the others for nine months. We had
plenty of orders, but could not get ships to
lift our timber. Now we have restarted a
miill, and when the shipping comes along we
have sufficient orders to keep all our mills
running full time. During the year we have
taken out portion of the power plant, and in-
stalled, in lieu thereof, an electric generating
plant for the workshops, case mill, and plan-
ing machine, with the result that our costs
have been materially decreased. Owing to
the impossibility of export, we have not done
much powellising. Turning now to the
past yearl'trading account, the total re-
venue was 263,000, and the total expendi-
ture £223,000. During the year we reduneed
our timber stocks by sales to the extent of
£80,940. Our stocks of materials and so
forth have -rather increased. 'We have dune
a very good trade with the Eastern States
during the last 12 mionths--to the extent of,
roughly, £1.00,000. A great deal of the timi-
her we exported went into wheat sheds in the
Eastern St 'ates, and eonsidcrable quantities
went into the Broken Hill mines. The
State Sawviills have. a resident agent in thle
Eastern States. The atgent was over here a
few days ago, and in conversation with him
1gathered that our timber business with the

Eastern States is going to be large. There is
one thing which, as soon as shipping tonnage
is available, will make the profits of the saw-
mills larger. We have large stocks of timber
about the mills, cut for the United Kingdom,
India, Mesopotamia, South Africa, and other
ovorsen markets. The initerest charged on
thei se stocks alone, but including hewn
sleepers, amounts to X4,000. The timber has
been taken into stock at cost prices, so that
when we can ship it we shall clearly
have an added profit for the y ea r.
I consgider the State has reason to be very

well satisfied with the business manager of
the State Sawmill;, Mr. Humphries, and the
mill superintendent, Mr. Properjohin-two
men who understand their business thor-
oughly, and -who are indefatigable in their
work and stick to it. They are men that any
timber company would be prond to have act-
ing for it. There are some items on which
lion. members niay want information, and if
so I should be pleased to furisih it. Flow-

ever, there are two items to which I way
inake reference now. T he maniagers s:Ii
is set down at £600, which was his salary lest
year. He is working under an ngrcemimt,
and that amount of £600, if it were ain ordin-
ary estimate, I sheould have to ask the Comn-
mnittee to deal with. But the agreement be-
tween the Minister and the amanager leaves
a discretion with tme Minister-not with Par-
lianent-te arrange the managers' salary.-
The other itemn is that of accountant, which
has slipped in nt £360. I do not wish to say
the officer is not worth that salary. I amn not
going to discuss that aspect of the matter at
nll. But the amiount was placed on the Esti-
miates while it existed only as a proposition;
it has net been considered and approved by
meo. tiowever, I shall deal with both questions
in a prope- way when the session is over. I
amn glad of the manner in which hon. members.
have received the vote, and shall ho glad if
they will pess it.

Hon. W. C, ANG-WIN (North-East Fee-
mantle) [8.291: It must be pleasing to heon.
mecibers tn learn that yet another State en-
terprise has turned out successful. Years ago
Parliament was told that, given time, the
trading concerns would prove successes. It
must he highly pleasing to the present Gov-
ernmnent that the foresight of the Labour Ad-
ministration is helping them in their finanre.
These trading concernis arc to return the
Government so large an amount as £9164,0(00
this year. Therefore the Government ought
to feel thankful to the Labour Administra-
tion for their foresight in bringing these
trading concerns into existence. T. obsei ve
that a wise body in the City of Perth-I be-
lieve that body is known as the Perth Ghana-
her of Comamere-has come to realise that
the State trading concerns arc going to be
aumcessful. That body has realised that many
of those coacens are already successful, and
returning to the Government profits whlich
used to flow into private pockets. I was
very pleased to rend the remarks of the Min-
ister to-day, and I think he'should be brought
to bookc because lie did not go to those geli-
tlemen and say to them "'Here is my bal-
ance sheet.''

The Minister for "Works: I have apologised
for not doing that.

lIon. W. 0. ANOWIN: It shows that those
people are afraid of the trading concerns.
We are getting proof now that the statements
made by the Labour Administration in thme
past in regard to these trading concerns were
correct. We told lion, members thon that
there was scarcely any tradinig concern that
paid its way in the first or second year of its
operations, but here we have one which has
paid from the very start. By the statement
which was placed on the Table of the House.
by the Minister we find that this concern has
been in existence for about 41/. years. The
actual work in connection with the sawmills
began at the endI of 1413. Duiring the year
1914-15 we find that £10,067 wos put down
for depreciation; in the following year the
amouint was £11.231; in 1.916-1-7 it was
£12,242. nd in 191.7-18 £E11,720. mialing a
total of £46,260. The total actual cost is
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£230,800. That has now been reduced by
£45,260. As the Minister has just stated, the
concern has, in addition, paid dividends by
way of interest. The saw mills have paid
£56,066 in dividends during the past four years
in the shape of interest. That shows that
this trading concern is a paying proposition.
I notice also that in connection with the
powellising agreement, instead of the State
revenne being drawn upon, the saw mills havo
paid £4,204 above the amount under thie
terms of the agreement. In addition, the
Commonwealth Governmnent cancelled auo
order for sleepers. The saw mills had nothing
to do with that. The contract was entered
into with the Commonwealth Government for
the supply of those sleepers before the saw
mills were erected, but owing to the cacel-
lation, shipping contracts which had been en-
tered ino. had to be broken and that action
cost this State £6,000. That also was charged
to the saw mills. Then after paying all this tbe
saw mills were able to pay £17,003 to a re-
serve fund as profits carried aver. The MAin-
ister should be congratulated oa having had
handed over to him such a profitable un-
dertaking. There was £10,000 worth of jar-
i-nh cut for one particular firm to be delivered
to the postal department in London. I sup-
pose6 that is there yet, That was prevented
from being sent away by the outbreak of war
and on account of the absence of shipping.
Many sleepers also had to lie there because
there was no shipping. I notice now that the
Press are niot so eager to criticise our trading
concerns.I

Mr. Nairn: They are devoting their ener-
gies to the Nat-ional Government.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I believe they have
become convinced that they were wrong in
their criticism a few years ago and that after
all there was business acumen amongst the
members of the Labour Government. They
did not like to admit that. It was very
strange also that a section of the Press, though
not the " IWest Australian,"' when dealing with
the trading concerns on the Estimates
introduced by the Treasurer, wilfully cut out
the amount of the profit last year paid into
Consolidated Revenue, and the anticipated pro-
fit of this year. That is playing it low down.
We are all pleased to see that these concerns
have turned out so well. The Minister re-
ferred to the barque which was lost. A good
dlea] of the credit or all of it. for securing
that barque en snch favourable terms is due
to one of mny colleagues, Mr. Wilson, the mem-
ber for Collie. Re fixed uip all the arrange-
meats in Melbourne, and we should be pleased
when we realise that in connection with that
vessel we cleared £.10,881 up to the tina the
Germans torpedoed her. The ship and the
cargo were insured and the only less we sus-
tained was that we were not able to make any
further profit because the Germans torpedoed
their own ship. I hope that in the future
when hon, members are talking about the
State tradling concerns they will tell their
constituents what the exact facts are, and
that instead of driving the State into bank-
ruptcy, they are kccping the State ont of it.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Wyndham Freezing, Canning, and
Meat Export Works, £100,000-agreed to.

This completed the Estimates of revenue
and expenditure on account of the State Trad.
ing Concerns.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

RIhL-DISCH1ARGED SOLDIERS SET-
TLEMENT.

In Committee.
Resumed from 22nd October; Mr. Stubbs in

the Chair, the Premier in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 7, 8-agreed to.
Clanse 9-Qualification Certificate:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Can the Premier tell

me whether these qualification certificates ap-
ply to town lands.

The PREMIER: I will make a note of it
and let the hon, member know.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 10--Special pro vision for settlement

of discharged soldiers:
Hon. J1. MITCHELL: Subelause 4 provides

that the payment of the rent of a pastoral
lease granted to a discharged soldier, may
for the first five years of the term ho deferred,
the annual rent for the remainder of the term
being proportionately increased. This merely
defers the payment of the rent. It does not
relieve the soldier of any payment at all.
Would it not be possible to grant to the pas-
toral lessee a consideration equal to the value
of the con sideration granted to the Soidier
on conditional purchase land?

The 1PREMIER: Pastoral lessees aire not in
the same position as conditional purchase
hildings. The rent for a pastoral lease is very
lowI and it was thought that by allowing it
to stand over for the first five years we should
be giving the soldiers a concession not granted
to ether lessees, and so enable them to got
on to their feet before being obliged to pay
ren t.

Hon. J. Mitchell: This might apply to an
exceedingly large area.

The PREMIER: It might apply also to
people in a position to pay. We have already
on pastoral leases returned soldiers who have
beenL assisted by some of their old friends and
employers. Somne of those soldiers are morL
able to go out in their spare tinme and earn
good money on neighbouiring stations. None
of those men have held that the conditions
are in any way burdensome.

Mr. JOHNSTON: One cannot help comupar-
ing the small measure of consideration pro-
posedI to be given to pastoral lessees with the
very much greater consideration 'that it is
proposed to give to conditional purchase hold-
ers. It is proposed for these lessees, whoen the
title of the land is absolutely alienated, to
waive half the purchase mioney. Within my
own knowledge some returned soldiers have
already gone on to pastural leases with the
assistance of the £500 granted by the repat-
riation coinmittee. Although these men can
never get the freehold of their land, all
that we say to them) is, ''We will
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give you the lease rent-free for the
first five years, and will ask you to
make up that amount during the remainder
of your lease.'' The Government might at
least make absolute the five years rent-free
consideration. T have discussed this matter
with thle member for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo),
who represents a pastoral constituency, and he
is entirely with me in the amendment I pro-
pose to move. I move an amendment-

That in line 3 of Subeclause 4 the words
''deferred, the nnumal rent for the re-
mainder of the term being proportionately
increased'' he struck out.

If this be carried I will move to insert
''waive'' in place of ''deferred.'' After-
wards it wilt be permissible for the Govern-
mnent to provide any safeguards which they
might consider necessary. We ought to make
some real concession to returned soldiers going
on to pastoral leases.

Mr. DRAPER: I should like to ask the
Minister what is the effect of the whole cla,;e,
according to the advice of the Crown Law lDe-
partnment. What is meant by ''set apart ay
area of Crown Land''? Does it mean ny
area of Grown Land, whether already leased
or niot?

The CHAIRMAN: I am afraid I cannot
accept the amendment in view of the Stand-
ing Order which provides that no private niem-
her can move an amendment which will in
crease the burden of taxation on the people.
The striking out of the words as . proposed
would have this effect. It is intended to
lighten the burden of the persons who take
advantage of the measure, hut at the some
time it imposes further taxation upon the
state.

Point of Order.
Hon. T. Walker: On a point of order. How

can the amendment have any such effect when
there is no taxation in respect of the land at
present? Tt is intendled to utilise land that is
bringing in no revenue, with, a chance of
getting some revenue from it by and by.
Clearly, Sir, the reasoning is inaccurate. The
purpose of the Dill is not only to benefit the
soldiers, but the State also. We have many
square miles of country requiring settlement.
The waste places are bringing in nothing. If
we allowed people to go there for the next 20
years rent free it would be for, the futnre
benefit of the State. It is settlement that we
require, and settlement that brings in money
to the State. The object of this is to facili-
tate settlement and increase the revenue. It
takes no revenue away from anyone, because
we are not getting it now.

Hon. J. Mitchell: It does refer to the leases
already in existence.

Eon. T. Walker: Not essentially that. it
means that we may settle people in those new
area", and therefore increase the general wealth
of the community". That is the very opposite
to putting extra burdens upon the people. I
think your ruling, Sir, is on some principle
which I. cannot devise, and I would, therefore,
advise that you reviewv it and withdraw it.

Honl. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis.
ter): I would like to know from the member

for Williams-Narrogin exactly what he mens
by his proposed amendment. Does be mean
that those who already hold pastoral leases are
to have the same privileges as he says thore
men, who may take up pastoral leases from.
then onwards, may have?

Mr. Johnston: Yes, if they are returned
soldiers.

Ron. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): Hans the hion. member considered what
the effect of this will be? Many of these pan
toral lessees are very wealthy.

Hon. W. 0. Angwvin: 'We are discussing a
point of order.

Hon. P. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): This may get over the point of order.

The Chairman: We are discussing the point
of order at present.

Hon. F. E. S. Willnmott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I might get a reply from the hion.
member which would wipe out the point of
order.

Mr. Johnston: I. want the first five years
rent free to apply to every man who has beens
to the war, no matter when he took ani his
pastoral lease. Many pastoralists have gone
to the war and many have stayed behind. I
want the man whlo has gone to get the five
years rent free as a reward for having gone.

Honl. F. E. S. Willmnott (Honorary Minis-
ter): This will not give you what you want.

The Premier: The idea of the Honorary
Minister is to get from the member for
Willianis-Narrogin exactly what he means by
his proposed amendment, so that I mnigbt con-
sider whether I could aeciept it or not.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Chairmau haes
ruled that it is not in order.

The Chairman: Not for a private member.
I have ruled that a private member cannot in
Committee move to add anything to a Bill
which will increase the burden on the general
taxpayers of the State, although it is quite
competent for the Premier to do so.

lon. W. C. Angwin: If an income tax
measure were introduced and a tax of 6d. in
the pound imposed by thle Government, we
wvould have every right to reduce that taut to
5d. although we could not increase it to id.
This amuendment does not provide for in-
creased taxation, but fixes the rents that shall
be paid.-

lion. Jt. Mitchell: We are dealing with tile
price we shall get for the land, and in doing
that we arc justified in either increasing or
decreasing the rents. The Committee is asked[
to sav whether the land shall be sold to a re-
turned soldier under certain conditions or not.
We differ on the point, and say the conditions
.arc not generous enough, but we could make
them less generous if we so desired. We have
.a perfect right to make any alteration in any
pronosal the tiovern,,ent may subnmit to us.

The Chairman: It does not appear to be
clear that the amendment of the member for
Williams-Narrogin will place an increased
burden on the general taxpayers of the State,
and to save any further discussion I will,
therefore, accept the amendment.
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Committee resumed.
Mr, JOHNSTON: The Honorary Minister

has pointed out that the amendment by itself
would not give relief for five years to the sol-
diers who had been at the war, and had their
pastoral leases before they went. 1, therefore,
propose, if the amendment is. accepted, to in-
sert other words in lieu of those struck out,
namely--

Waive, and payment of rent of ant exist-
lug pastoral lease may similarly be waived
for returned discharged soldiers.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: They have the pick of

the land.
Hon, T. WALKER: That is hardly clear.

The bion. member cannot mnake it retrospective.
He might say "AUl who take up land under
this Act shall enjoy that privilege."

Mr. FOLEY: The point of order could not
stand if that amendment were moved.

Mr. Johnston: I will leave it as it is then.
Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-

ister): The member for North-East Fremantle
has rightly pointed out that these men have
the pick of the pastoral leases. I do not think
they want it. It is not that we say they are
not entitled to it, but they do not need it, and
would not thank us for giving it to them. It
would be a great mistake for the Committee
to carry this.

Hon. T. Walker: The bon. member has
withdrawn the amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: I did not bear the hon.
-member do that.

,Mr. Muasie: He has withdrawn his inten-
tion of including other words.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Whilst I think we
should make the same grant to a pastoral
lessee as we do to all C.P. lessees
I 0lo not think the Committee can
agree to an unlimiited area of land
being held] without rent for the first five
years. It may be that a million acres would
be selected in these pastoral areas. I do think
however, that it might apply to 100,000 acres,
which would be the equivalent to the consid-
eration we are showing under G.P. conditions.
The Premier might recommit the clause so
that it might be considered with the C.P.
-clauses.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment before
the Chair is to strilie out certain words
from the clause. We shall get hopelessly mixed
if we do not confine ourselves to the question
before the Chair.

.The PREMIER: I have no objection to the
words being struck out, but we shall have to
give careful consideration to any other words
-that may be inserted.

Mr. Johnston: The word "waive.''
The PREMIER: We must also consider

what the result of striking out the words
would be. I agree that we should be liberal
towards the returned soldier. It might he pos-
sible that a discharged soldier would want to
take up a million acres, and on this he would
want the first five years free of rent.

Mon. W. C. Angwin: Every one of them
.could do so.

Mr. Johnston: Put a residential proviso in.
The PREMIER:- These pastoral leases can

be juggled with, and we have to be careful
how we handle them. It might be better to

postpone consideration of this clause so as t
have it worded in such a way as to convey th
sense of the Committee. In deferring the ren
for the first five years I thought we were mat
ing a fairly liberal concession. I should lik
to see a returned soldier, who might hav
100,000 acre;, granted relief for the first fiv
years. But we have to be very careful the
such a provision may not be abused. I move-

That consideration of the clause be post
ponled.
Motion put and passed; the clause post

ponled.
Clause li-Price of land:
Mr. MTINSIE: Say a man holding a condi

tional purchase lease, and having paid hal:
the purchase price, goes to the war. IUpoi
his return lie is to he relieved, under this incas
ure, of half of the balance that he owes. Bu
a returned soldier who has not taken up
con ditional purchase lease in this country wil
pay only half the price of the land he ma'
take up. That, I consider, is distinctly tin
fair to the first mnanl.

'Mr. Johnston: But the first man got his lan(
cheaper.

Mr. MIUNSIE: If any man has gone to thi
warI having paid half the price of his condi
tional purchase land he should, in my opinion
have the balance owing waived altogether
Any balance owing on conditional purehasi
land by a returned soldier ought to be waived
Of course, I would not have any refunds; thi
soldier who had paid three-quarters of tb.
purchase price should not obtain a refund o
one-quarter.

Hon. S. MfITCHELjL: This clause is liberal
particularly to thu returned soldier who take:
up a fairly large area. It would be well i:
we could 'grant to the returned soldier whi
goes into the Wheat Belt a free farm of 641
acres, and to the returned soldier going int4
the South-West a free farm of 160 acres. Oh
viously, the clause as it stands is much mon
favourable to the soldier who takes a largi
area than to ond taking, say, 1,000 acres. Si,
hundred and forty acres of good land is sufli
cient to enable a man to make a living bj
wheat growing. Later, I shall move a nov
clause, providing that for the purpose of thi2
measure the; area under Section 74 of the Lanm
Act, 1 898! may be extended from 160 to, 64(
acres where, in the opinion of the Minister
climatic conditions render this desirable. I
now propose to wove an amrendment on thi
lines I have indicated and also on those inrli
cated by the last speaker.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Even your proposa'
differentiates. How about the man who hai
paid in full for his land? He gets no benefit

Hon. J. MITCHELL: He can take up nthei
land. I move an amendment-

That the words "or (b) before the corn
meneement of this Act, but after his ap
pointusent as an officer or enlistment as ii
member of the forces, as aforesaid" and tbt
words "one-half; and any discharged soldici
who, at the time of his appointment or enk
listinent, as aforesaid,' was the holder of v
conditional purchase lease under the Land
Act, 1898, shall not, as from the date of b
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appointment or enlistment, be required to
pay more thit one-half of the balance of the
purchase money (exclusive of the vaelne of
improvenments, if ally) payable in respect of
his holding" be struck out, with a view to
the insertion of other words.

Under this amendmnt the advanttage would
be with the man taking uip the smaller area.
Tile proposal will simplify the dealing with
soldiers and it will umean for them much more
speedily acquiring Grown grants. We wvant to
treat those men liberally,, and I would like the
Premier to agree to thle amendment because it
means that in a much shorter time thle soldier
will be the owner of the property. It means,
too, that lie will be saved the payment of rent
in tile early stages of settlement. I believe
tinder this clause the Premier proposes five
years exenmption, which of course will be an
advantage.

Mr. MALiEY. The amendment is somewhat
confusing. 'What will be the position of sol-
diers who have come from the areas along the
Mfidland line and] who naturally desire to settle

on that land? What will be thle position of thle
Government?

The Premfier: They cannot get land there;
it is private land.

AMr. Munsie: Will the member fee Northain
tell uis his reasons for striking out these wvords.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The paragraph reads,
"Bfr the commencement of this Act, but
after his appointment as an officer or enlist-
ment as a member of the forces." That means
that if the words are left in it will apply to
men who selected land after joining the forceb.
I think it should apply to all soldiers.

Mr. PILXKhrGTON. So far as I am cont-
corned] it is impossible to follow the amnend-
meat. The clause is an extremiely important
one, and as it is analagous. to the clause which.
we have already postponed, it would be as
wvell to postpone the consideration of this also.
In the meantime hon. members could become
acquainted with thle particulars of the amend-
meat.

Theo PREMIWR: I agree with the member
for Perth that it is difficeult to follow an amend-
ment such as that which has heen suggested.
The member for Northam 's intention is to
grant 640 acres in the wheat areas to returnied
soldiers, free. The hen, member bases the
proposal somewhat en the provision we have
already of granting to anyone 160 acrps.
f ree. The lion. miember considers that 640
acres iii the wheat areas are no niere valii-
able thatt 160 acres in the South-West. I
tlhinkc that 160 acres in the South-West wudd
really- be more valuable than 640 acres in tec
wheat area. I have always had it inl my
mind that we mnight be able to do something
of that sort, and I woulld like to embody in
the Bill some such provision as the lion. inoew
ber proposes. I look upon the Bill as an en-
tirely noni-party one, whichl we arc all aux'mrms
to improve. For that reason I wuoild be
prepared to listen to the views of lioe. .nm-
hers so as to arrive at the best pessible re-
sit. It would be better to have the emnend-
ment onl the Notice Paper. I move there-
f ore-

That the consideration of the clause be
postponed.
Motion put and passed; the clavse post-

poned.
Clause 12-Preparing land for s'ttlmimenlt:
Mr. JOHNSTON: Paragraph (bi contains

a proviso that I do not understand, 11; sayvs,
"But not after the end of the third year
from the coummencemnent of the conditi coia
purchase lease or occupation certificate." I
would like to know the reason for thiose
words, because it appears to me that they will
prvcnt work being done on teases that weare
held by soldiers before they went to the war.
It would be better to strike -)ut the words,
bearing it to the approval of the MKinister ir-
respective of when the land was taken up as
t-; whoithocr this should be done.

file PREMIER: Those words only apply to
nwl-ai who make application for the workt to be
dlone in the first three years after they re-
eur ;e their occupation eertilh-ate.

r.Johnston:, They nilgat have received
their occupation certificate five years ago.

The PREMIER: A great deal is left to.
tile M'vinister, who hans wide powers under thle
Land Act. I think i t would' be better to
allow the words. to reman, and trust to the
Minister to see that justice is done.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Bitt if the words are left
in, the Minister cannot do anything once the
laud has been held for three years. I move
ain ameondmnot-

rrhat in line thiree of paragraph (b) the
words "Bitt not after the end of the third
year from the commnenceent of the con-
ditional purchase lease or occupation cer-
tificate'' he struck out.
Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN: It is necessary that

a time limit should he set. If these words
are struck out, there is a possibility that the
provision will be deemed to be operative for
till timea. We do not want that. If the board
continue to improve thu land for three years
after the soldier has taken it up, surely the
soldier will then be in a position to do some-
thing for himself. As for those men who,
havinig left their land neglected while they
went to the war, require some assistance on
their return, that assistance is provided in
another measure. It is to be hoped that aill
new soldier settlers will be satisfactorily
fixed up within three years of their going onl
thre land.

Mr. Johnston: A thouisand men from my
district couild come uinder this clause, but you
want to shut them out.

Ron. W. C. ANti-WIN: I do not care front
which district they come, men who, having
taken upl land prior to this measure coining
into force, require further assistance, should
niot conmc under this clause at all. Their land
should be inmproved by themselves with pro-
per assistance from sources already provided.

Roan. J1. Mitchell: So it is.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: But the clause pro-

vides for the board doing it. and it is better
to confine the activities of the hoard to the
first three years.

The PREMIER: The provision is takcen
fromt the Victorian Act. In Victoria it was
passed in this form for the very reason re-
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ferred to by thle hon. miember who has just
sat down. It would be unwise to strike out
the words as proposed. I prefer to see the
clause passed as printed.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: This refers to land
specially set Apart for the settlement of sol-
dliers. Soldiers already on -the land do not
want the board to go on their holdings and
make improvements at their expense. The
time limit provided is quite necessary.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Olnureo 18-agreed to.
Clause .14-Advances by Agricultural Bank:
lNon. W. C. ANOWVIN: Why is it neces-

sary that, before the trustees of the banik
can make advances, they must have the re-
commendation of the board? Could aot the
application be made direct to 'the bank, in-
stead of through the board?

The Premier: As a private citizen he could
apply direct.

Ron. W. C. ANO-WIN: Subelause 2 merely
defines tile monetary assistance to' soldiers.
The Commonwealth Minister for Repatriation,
in this little pamphlet which I have before
mle, claims that the Department of Repatrik-
tiou advances oip to £500 as working capital.
As a matter of fact, the Department of Re-
patriation provides nothing at all. For the
first year the soldier will have to pay 3%4 per
cent.. for the £500. That £500 is loaned, not
to the soldier, but to the State, at current rate
of interest. The difference between the 3 %
per cent. charged to the soldier and the cur-
rent rate of interest is mnet by the State and
the Coinmonwealth conjointly. Sn all that the
Commonwealth pays is halt the difference be-
tween the interest charged to the soldier and
the current rate of interest.

The Premier: That is all.
Hon. W. C. ANOWiN: Yet we are con.

tinually hearing that the Commonweitith is
doing this anti doing that. This pamphlet,
published on the 18th October, 1018, claims
for the Commonwealth credit for everything
in respect of the soldiers. As a matter of fact
it is the State, and not -the Commonwealth,
that is doing everything.

Mr. MkUN\STIE: What does the proviso to
this clause mean? lIt it goes through, in my
opinion the Commonwealth Government will
not pay halt the difference of the interest be-

twveen 31/! per cent, and the current rate.
The PREMIER: It would not be right to

charge the Agricultural Patik with the dif-
ference between the amount at which the
mioney is lent and the current rate of interest.
Money will be provided under this Bill, and
,out of it the Agricultural Bank will be re-
couped for the loss it may incur in advancing
Lthe money at 3Y2 per cent. for which they have
:Actnally had to pay 5Y per cent.

Mir. Munsie: Recouped by whom?
The PREMIER: By the State.
Mr. Munsie: The Commonwealth would

then pay nothing.
The PREMIER: There is a definite under-

standing that they will pay half. This only
provides for half tho amount.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : The circular I have
referredl to was only issued a few days ago.

The PREMIER: There is something wrong
about it. It does not show the position as it
is. The arrangement with the Commonwealth
Government was that they should find £500
for each soldier at certain rates of interest.
The difference between the amount of in-
terest paid by the settler, and the amount at
which the money was borrowed was to be
borne. half by the Federal Government and
half by the State Government.

Mr. Munsie: Where does it say that?
The PREMIER: That is inl the written

Agreement which hia been entered into. The
Commonwealth Government fully recognise
their responsibility in this matter. I decided
that the Agricultural Bank should be the ma-
chinery by which these advances were made.
The board recommend that £500 should be ad-
vanced to a certain returned soldier. The Ag-
rienitaral Bank then advances the money un-
der the terms contained in Clause 14, Sub-
clause 2, and the Comrmonwealth Government
and the State Government are each responsible
for half the difference between the 3'1A per
cent., at whicht the money is advanced, and the
actual interest which has to be paid on the
money borrowed for the purpose.

Mr Pickering: This only applies to the
Commonwealth advance.

The PREMiIER: Yes. By the timne this
mney is absorbed the Agricultural Sank Will
know the settler, and( w;hen he asks for fur-
ther advances from the Agricultural Bank it
may advance further money taking the im-
provemients already made as security.

Mr. Pickering: The money would then be
at the Agricultural Bank rate of interest!

The PREMIER: Yes. It is wise that the
Agricultural Bank should start with these
men from the beginning, because it will have
to dleal with them afterwards.

Mr. Munsie: 'Who appsropriates the money?
Thle PREMIER: This Parliament, under

this Bill.
Mr. M UNSIE : I accept the Premier's

statement About the understanding with the
Federal Government, but I believe if this pro-
viso goes through and this Parliament appro-
priates money for the purpose, the Federal
Government can say, "You appropriated the
money and you must make up thle difference.'

The Premier: It is only to make up the dif-
feren ce.

Mr. MlUNSIE: And they will make us do
so-

Clause put and passed.
Clause 15-Security for advances:

Mr. DRAPER: Is there any provision in the
Bill for the board advancing money! U~p to
now it has been the Agricultural Bank which
has been advancing the money, but here we
have the board manking advances onl its owe.

The PREMIER: There is provision for an
amount of about £50,000. It is necessary for
the Repatriation Department to have a certain
Amunt of money at its disposal, so that it
wilL not be necessary to go to the Agricultural
Bank for every little amount that may be re-
quired. Any money advanced by the board
will be made a charge upon the land.
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Mr. DRAPER: The beard is given no power
to mnalke advances. If it is iotended that the
board should have this power, provision should
be specifically made for it. The most we can
say is that there is an implied power to the
board to advance money

Hon. J. Mitchell: It is treated as an ad-
vance.

Mr, DRAPER: Then why not say so?
The PREMIER: The amount advanced by

the beard under this clause shall be charged to
the selector.

Mr. Money: The board may expend moneys
for certain purposes.

The PREMIER: I think it is implied) that
the beard may advance money.

Mr. ,TOHNSTON: It is suggested here that
the moneys advanced by the board or the Ag-
ricultural Bank shall, until repaid, be and re-
main a charge on the land, crops, and chattels
of the discharged soldier. On at least one
occasion the Industries Assistance Board has
tried to get security over the chattels of uvery
former en the beard, in addition to his lard
and crops. Portunately this attempt has
failed. It is a paltry thing to ask that the
Agricultural Bank should have security over
the few sticks of furniture and the pigs that
the soldier may take upon the land. Whiy
should the beard ask for this security? I
think there is someone associated with the
Agricuiltural Bank who has an eye on these
chattels. T move an amendment-

That the words ''and chattels'' be struck
out.
Ron. F. E. S. WhLL.MOTT (Honorary MNin-

later) : We make a special advance tip to a
certain amnount for furniture. It is necessary
that these words should remain. The Indus-
tries Assistance Beard, however, do not make
advanices for furniture.

I-on. WV. C. Angwin: Are you sure?
Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-

ister): They arc net suppiosed to. We have,
however, made advances for furniture under
the soldier settlement selmeute, and we want
to protect that security. What is to prevent a
muon from disposing of the furniture as soon as
he gets it?

Mr. Johnston:± Could not you limit it to the
furniture that you buy ? I would agree to that.

Ron. F. E. S. WIISLM OTT: I hope hen. mem-
bers will not agree to the elimination of the words.

Mr. JIOHNST ON: I regret the Honorary
Minister will not accept my suggestion. So far,
most of the returned soldiers who have been
assisted are men with small holdings. The feeling
of resentment to which I have alluded has been
expressed very forcibly. If, as a rule after years
of work, a man is driven off the land, he should be
allow-ed to take his few chattels with him.

Mr. PICKERING : The difficulty might be met

by the insertion of such words as " provided that
th word 'chattels ' shall apply only to chattels

obtained under the provisions of the measure."
Chattels belonging to the soldier should be exempt.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott : Itwould like to see the
result to the Government of selling up a returned
soldier's furniture.

Amendment put anid negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 16 to 20-agreed to.

Clause 21-Acquisition of private land to be
dealIt with under this Act :

Rion. J. MITCHELL: This clause should be
amended. As it stands, it is likely to give rise
to much trouble. A returned soldier may get
it into his mind that he wvould like some block of
land, and without consulting the owner he will
then go to the Government and ask them to buy
the block. The man will set in motion the machin-
ery for the purchase of the land, and most likely
wilt not get the land. My amendment is that the
clause shall read, " The Minister may, at the
request of a discharged soldier holding any land
under agreement of purchase, and on the recom-
mendation of the Laud Purchase Board, purchase
on behalf of the Crown any such land, including
land hold under pastoral lease;, the land so acquired
to be allotted to the soldier subject to the pro-
visions of this Act." The effoct will be to alow,
the discharged soldier now holding land under
agreement to purchase, to have the purchase com.-
pleted by the Government, and it will allow other,
soldiers, who require special land, to arrange
for the purchase and then come to the Government,
who if they think well of the proposed purchasewill
complete tihe matter. The amendment would
simplify matters and save a good deal of irritation.
Uder the clause as it stands, there may be all
sorts of wild and weird proposals to' purehase
land which the owner may not be willing to seUl,
or land the purchase of which would spoil the
remainder of the farm.

The CHAIRMLAN: As the Honorary Minister
is desirous of deleting certain words in this clause,
I suggest to the member for Northamn that ho
should at present move only the striking out of the
words " on the recommendation of the beard,
purchase, on behalf of the Crown, any alienated
land, including land held under pastoral lease."

Hon. J. MITCHELL : I accept your suggestion,
Mr. Chairman, and I now move ant amendment-

That the words " on the recommendation of
the board, purchase, on behalf of the Crown,
any. alienated land, including land held under
pastoral lease," be struck out.
Mr. MALEY: 'Under this amendment, what

is the position of a soldier desiring to purchase land
the property of the Midland Railway CompanyY

The PREMIER: The object of the clause is to.
provide for the case of a discharged soldier who
informs the board that he has a block of, say,.
1,000 acres under offer, and who asks for assist-
ance to purchase. We have already rendered
such assistance without any Act of Parliament.
You, Mr. Chairman? know of several transactions
of this nature which have Woen carried out with
great advantage to the returned soldier. Uuring
the second reading stage some hen, members
expressed the fear that the clause might mean that
the board wvould be able to purchase any man's
land, But one cannot buy land unless the owner
is prepared to sell. I suggest to tl'e member for
Northam that he should move the striking out of
the words " which a discharged soldier holding a.
qualification certificate may desire to acquire under
this Aet." That will give the Minister power to
purchase the block of land and then dispose of it
subject to the provisions of the Bill.

lion. NV. C. Angwin:- Suppose there is more
than one applicant for a particular block?

The PREMIER : There would not be more than
one person because the seller would only offer
it -to the one individual and it would be that
individual who woeld approach the Government
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with the request that the block be purchased for
him.

Ron. T. WALKER: Suppose 1 were 0 returned
soldier and lived in the same neighbourhood as
the other soldier who wanted to buy the land
and I had heard of the offer as; well, and wanted
to secure the block, could Inot then appraoch
the Government ?

The PREMIER: It would not be likely that
the block would be offered to two people. We
have already bought land in this way, and now
we wvant legislative authority for continuing the
practice.

Hion. WV. C. ANOWIN ± The clause is better so
it is. It is provided that the person who wants
the land is the person who can take action.

Mr. MONEY: The clause as printed meets all
requirements. I know of three people who have

signified their desire to purchase certain blocks of
lan near their friends, and assistance has already
been extended in two cases with very little risk.
There is no power in the clause to purchase land
other than that wanted by a discharged soldier.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Can the soldier who
desires to purchaseo, contribute some portion of
the purchase money?

The Premier: Certainly, and in many eases they
do.

Rion. J. MITCHELL: I will not press my
amendment and will ask leave to withdraw it.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Mr. MALEY: We are making the conditions of

settlement on the Midland lands extremely awk-
ward for the Midland Company. If the generous
terms conceded by the Government come into
operation, the Company will be cut out altogether
of any likelihood of disposing of their lands.

Mrf. Munas: Lot them be a little more generous.
Mir. MALEY: If the soldiers who have gone

from the Midland aoce desire to settle there, and
the free homestead farm idea as suggested in the
amendment comes into operation, it will mean that
the Government will be compelled to purchase
homestead blocks of 640 aome on the Midland
line.

The PREM1IER: The Lands Purchase Act
provides for all that. We cannot provide land on
the Midland concussion for soldiers, but if a 'nan
comes along and informs us that someone is pro-
pared to sell him 1,000 acres on the Midland line,
we can, under the clause, buy the land for him.
Even if hie wanted to buy 1,000 acres from the
Midland Company he could approach the board
and state that he had been offered land by the
Company and it would be bought for him, pro-
vided everything was satisfactory.

Ron. T. WALKER: The danger is that we may
have a let of speculation under the clause. The
Midland Railway Co., or some of the settlers
on the Midland Company's blocks, may get hold
of an aspiring soldier and offer him their land under
this provision, wvith a view not entirely to his
benefit. I will net oppose the clause, because I
think the difficulty of settling our soldiers is greater
than the difficulty I am raising, but we must see
to it that the practice I am referring to does not
creep in.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 22-Training farms:
Air. PICKERING: Is it intended to make

provision for free training on these farms ?
The PREMIER: Our intention is to treat the

soldiers most generously. Not only will they be
trained free, but if in a position to do so they will
be able to earn money by their work on the farms.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I hope these farm will
be put in districts where the soldiers arc likely to
settle.

Clause put and passd.
Clause 2S-Applieation of Act to discharged

soldiers on certain private lands:
Mr. JOHNSTON: It does not appear to mue that

the clause safeguards the State. I am not pre-
pared to psss the clause if it means that the State's
£500 is to be handed over to be spent on a block
owned by a company or syndicate.

The PREMIER: In manky parts of the State
various organisations are raising money for the
assistanee of soldiers. This provision gives power
to the Government, with the approval of the
board, to supplement that assistance. it is for the
assistance of the returned soldier, and not of any-
body else. It is taken from the Victorian Act.

lion. J. MITCHELL: I know a landowner
in the Premier's electorate whio would be per-
fectly willing to allow a returned soldier to crop
part of his land without any runt at all. Under
the clause power is provided to advance for plough,
machinery, horses, stock, plant and seed in exactly
such a case.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: What security is there
Hon. 3. MITCHELL: If some one in my friendsB

electorate were willing to lend to a returned soldier
a house rent free, the hon. member would applaud
the action. If a man with cleared land allows a
soldier to have part of it without rent, that action
is equally commendable.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : Yes, to get the land
sweetened and manured for the owner.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Nonsense. The first
crop on land such as I refer to wvould probably
be the best crop.

Ron. T. Walker: The clause has a very sus-
picious air.

Hon, J. MITCHELL: The cae I have in mind
is cleared land of good quality. The clause is
very necessary.

Rion. T. Walker: But this is not confined to
cleared land.

Air. PICKERING: In New South Wales they
recognise the principle of advancing on the share
farming system. I should like an assurance
from, the Premier that this provision covers that.

The Premier : Yes, it covers all that.
Air, MUNSIE: T am opposed to the clause

altogether. While I applaud the action of any
landowner w~ho allows a soldier to crop his land,
.1 should like to point out that, under this pro-
vision, we might get many syndicates coming along
with beautiful schemes to settle soldiers, and if
they can get the board to induce the State to
advance up to £50 on their land, they will be
prepared to put up wonderful tales. I do not
want to see a private landowner encouragi ng a
soldier to use portion of his land unless he is pre-
pared to give the goldicr the title to the land.
The clause is a mischievous one.

The PREMIER: This is taken from the Vic-
torian Act, and a similar provision is made in
each of the several State Acts.

[Mr. Munsie took the Chair.]
lion. T. Walker: It is a very dangerous clause.
The PREMIER: It is sufficiently safeguarded

by the beard. It will be of considerable benefit,
to the returned soldier, and so I should like to se
it remain-

Rion. W. C. ANOWIN: I hope the clause will
be struck out. We had a lesson recently when a
landlord came along and commandeered a crop
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on which the Government had advanced money
to his tenant.

The Premier: That happened only once.
Hon. W. C. ANUWIN: The board did it. This

shows clearly that government money can be
utilised. in the direction indicated and the soldier
can ho gulled into the' business. The clause is
beneficial chiefly to the crook who may want to
take the soldier in. The board may also be taken in
by some smooth-tongued individual.

Rion. T. WALKER: I should like to see every
effort made to cultivate this country, but I obj .ect
to its being done at the possible expense of our
soldiers. A soldier may be led into this industry,
but after making the earth fruitful may go down
and another individual got the benefit of his work.
Itis also possible that the Government may be losers
in this connection. It is said that the board will
protect the Government. How much money is
still owing to the country for money advanced by
the Industries Assistance Beard ? Boards can
be mistaken.

Mir. Malay: And even Cabinets.
Ron. T. WALKER: They can all be misled

and misguided. It leaves the door open to those
who under the plea of philanthropy may get hold
of the services of our returned soldiers, who, after
making a property more valuable, will get no
security, foothold, or tenure upon the soil. This
provides a big trap for the returned soldier, and
I trust the Committee will not pass the clause.

Mr. MALEY: If, in the ease mentioned by the
member for North-Easst Fremantle, the advice of
the board had been taken, it would not have lost
the money it did.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The advice of the board
should have bae taken.

Mr. MALEY: That advice was overridden in
Cabinet, and the assistance rendered to the gentle.
man ref rrodto was given under other circumstances
altogether. Such mistakes should not occur under
this clause. Without it there is no provision by
which the Midland Railway Company can say
whether they intend to do anything for the settle-
ment of returned soldiers. With the proteetion
of the board and Executive Council there is no
need to apprehend any of the dire results pre-
dicted by some hon. members. There is a con-
siderable amount of shame farming going on in
the country.

Ren. W. C. Angwin: It is being done on private
money and net Government money.

Mr. MALEY: The clause is absolutely essential,
and I hope it will be passed.

Mr. JOHNSTON: In view of the remarks of
the last speaker, I do not feel quite easy about
the clause. No one is more anxious than I am
that the benefits of the Bill should extend to
every district of Western Australia, and more

Sarticularly the Midland district, which has been
eavi ly handicapped owing to the large areas of land

alienated there. But from the remarks of the
member for Greenough it appears that he believes
the clause will be used for the improvement of the
lands of the Midland Railway Company when
selected by soldiers. In that ease there ought to
be a first mortgage on the freehold to the Soldiers'
Settlement Board. But if a mortgage is given.
there will be no need for this claus. The Midland
Railway Company could take a second mortgage.
The whole clause is vague and ambiguous.

The Premier: No ;it is quite clear. Private
_.- -n,vM"p.n1-tnan dutn

Mr. JOHNSTON: In that case, again, there
would be no need for the clause.

Ren. T. WALKER: I would not like the
Committee to go to a vote on the supposition that
the clause can be amended as suggested by the
member for Williams-Narrgin. The object is to
enable soldiers to go in for share farming.

Mr. Haley: ±I am not now referring to share
farming, but to a gift of land from a private owner
to a discharged soldier.

Hon. T. WALKER: The proposal seem to be
that a group of persons shall settle soldiers on
private land, and take the supervision of the settle-
ment, and get the pickings. The money for it all

is to come from the Government, and the syndicate
are to get the pickings, and the discharged soldier
is to get the work and the eventual ruin. The

clause gives a chance to men with a keen eye to
busine to get hold of a number of returned
soldiers and place then on somne privately owned
land which requires to be put into tilth. When
the Government aid to the retuned soldier is
all gone, he will have to walk off the land. If the
claus has been passed in the other States, the
reply is that it has been passed there for the same
motive. I hope the Committee will not carry
the clause.

Mr. PICKERING: The Now South Wales Act,
which contains this provision, having been in
force now for over 12 months, perhaps the Premier
can tell us how the provision has worked there,
and whether these dire results which are predicted
to flow from this clause have occurred in New
South Wales.

Hion. T. Walker: There has not been time for
those results to manifest themselves.

The Premier: In Victoria this provision has
worked well.

Mtr. PICKERING: I am prepared to vote with
the Government in this matter.

Mr. MONEY: Apart from Clause 23, 1 see no
provision in the Bill with respect to land already
acquired by discharged soldiers. All the clauses,
except Clause 23 apparently, apply to new settle-
meunt on Crown lands. Under Clause 23 there is

the ortuibyof assisting the discharged soldier
wh shdland given to him.

Hon. T. Walker: Rie can get all that without
this clause.

Mr. MONEY: I do not agree that the previous
clause would assist the private owner as he could
be assisted under Clause 23. All previous clauses
appear to apply to Crowna land or land purchased
by the Crowrn but not acquired by the discharged
soldier. The land costs nothing, it is dear at
nothing, and whatever success comes from it
depends en the working of it. I have no mis-
givings about the board doing wrong, and I have
no misgvings about the Government doing other
than wht they should do.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I would like to sem a full
Committee discuss a clause like this, because I
maintain it is one of the most important in the
Bill. The member for flunbury argued that it
would pay to give the land away so as to have
settlement. If he had been in his place he would
have hoard the Premior say that this was to provide
for putngi a crop on some one else's land. I
will not obet if they give a soldier land free of
cost and advance him money to improve that
land. What I do object to is that a person might
take a man in on share farming and use the funds
of the State for improving the property. If the

_- ,mn'I -f, -'
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The landlord would be no worse off. If it turned
'out badly the money would be gone and the soldier
would suffer. The State has no right to give money
for the purpose of making a permnenott borne for a
soldier on the shame farming system. That is
why I am objecting to the clause. The member
for Sussex asked the Premier whether it worked
in Now South Wales and tho Premier replied that
he did not know about New South W~ales, but that
it did in Victoria. I asked the Premier whether
Victoria was in the sante, position as Western
Australia to offer the soldiers land for permanent
settlement. Western Australia has land en whichl
soldiers can make their homes with thle assistance
of money, advanced for that purpose partly by the
further assistance from the Agricultural Bank,
and partly by feunds. which they willI have on their
return, and by their own efforts. Western Aus-
tralia, is in a position to provide land for these
soldiers, but the State is not in a position to provide
money for soldiers to go and crop somebody else's
land. There is no necessity for us to do that.
The member for Creeneugh referred to the Midland
Railway land. There is power provided in another
Bill which we shall shortly be dealing with to
enable the Government to compulsorily resume
areas of land on the Midland line at a fair price.
If they resume that land and hand it ever to
soldiers I will not raise any objection to the money
being used for thne improvement of it, because it
would be the property of the State and the pro
porty of thoe soldiers. The clause is opposed to the
interests of the returned soldieir in Western Aus-
trala, althoughi in -a State anuis as Victoria, it
might be in iris interests. We do not want to
encourage soldiers to improve other people's
land. Along the Wonlgan Hil]s railway thousands
of acres have been taken up but. never cropped.
Would hon. members advance money to soldiers
to enable thorn to go into that district and improve
the landl for the Terrace fanyner"?

The Frontier: The terms and conditions have
to be approved by the board.

Hen. W. C. ANOWIN: Not very long ago a
board advanced seo thousands of pounds to a,
tenant farmier to put in a crop on land belonging
to another. The crop, whmen it, grew, was seized

by the landlord, and the Government were flt
la'menting. Thalt is what we arc getting from
boards. The clause is dangerous both to the
State arid to thle soldier.

Xr. MOLLANY: Theo clause is not in accord
with thle principle of the Bill. The Bill is to
provide returned soldiers with permanent holdings,
but the clause authorises the advancing of meney
to soldiers for the improvement of land belonging
to other than soldiers. I will veo against the
clause.

Clause put and a division taken with thle following
result.

Ayes.......... ..... 17
Noe..............

Majority for.................

AYis.
Mr. aroun
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mir. Harrison
Mr. Hicrmoott
Mr. Mudson
Mtr. Lefre?
Mr. Maley
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Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Nai ra
Mr. PleIKerTag1
Mr. Ft. T. Robimnon
Mr. Stubbsn
Mr. Willmott
aMr. Hanrdwick

(Telret.)

Mr. Aegwln
Mt. Foley
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Mulleny
Mr. Teesdale

Clause thus pasd.

Mr.
Mr.
Mfr.
Mr.

Underwood
'Waft~er
Wilcocki
Cliesson

(Teller.)

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

THE WAR-PEACE ARMISTICE lRESOLUJ-
TI ON, LETTER IN REPLY.

Air. SPEAKER [ 11 -131]: I have recei ved the
following letter from the Department of Navy,
Melbourne, dated 22nd N\overrtber, 1918:

Sir, I have the honour to acknowledge with
thanks the receipi. of your letter of the 14th
inst., transmitting a resolution passed by the
Legislative Assembly of Western Australia
conveyinkg the thanks of the people of that State
for thle services rendereld by the Australian
Navy and Army in the defence of thle Empire,
and in repily to inform you that a cop& of the
resolution will be transmitted to H.IrLA. ships.
I have thle honour to be, Sir, Your obedient
servant, A. Poynte i, Acting tfirister for the
Navy.

House adjourned at 11 15 p.m.

1cot-Alative Council,
Tvesday, 3rd Deacin er, 1918.

Theo PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
l)iml., 0 rid read prayers.

[For ''Panr Presented" see "iflinutes of
Proceedings. ''2

BILL-FORESTS.
Second Reading.

Debate resuniud front the 28th November.
Hion. J1. EW(NGT (South-West) [4.361: It

is very gratifying, .1 think, to the people of
this country aria also to members of both
Houses of Parliamrent that the Government
have at last recognised the importance of the
timber industry and the great necessity there
is for forest presurvation artd regeneration. In
the Bill before ts wve have, I suppose, tire ideas
of the Conservator of Forests, which ideas, if
carried out, perhaps not in their entfirety but
to a very great extent, will, I ant sure, make
for the improvement and stability of the in-
dustry. In my opinion, no Bill brought before
either House of Parliament has exceeded in
imnportanlce this Forestry Bill. Anyone read.


